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Newsletter 2183 

The Festive season is on the way and with it the Xmas run. This year Uncle Bee 

is organising it and will be collecting Rm 50 from all expatriate members 

and Christians. Please try to remember that the Chinese put on a magnificent 

evening for Chinese New year, the Indians put on a fantastic evening for 

Deepavali. Remember that Christmas is a time for giving and try to be 

generous even if you cannot make the run which is Dec 19th. 

GM’s Note:  

Run Site-  Youth Park- 3 Venues in the area! 

GM’s Note 

Eddie Punk called to say that FTAC were also running from the Info Centre and there would be no place to 

park if we also turned up, so he suggested to park at the New Car Park (our old site) and start from there. As 

we arrived Eddie, Lucas and a few others were parked at the entrance to the Info Centre but after a brief chat 

we moved everyone to the New Car Park as first suggested. Eddie and Lucas stayed behind to re-direct those 

members arriving before 6pm, after that we just hoped phone calls would be made. As it turned out there 



really would have been no place as we also found that PSC were running from the Info centre as well. The 

reason behind all this was that the usual site of Bee Gallery was taken over by the flower festival preparations. 

By 6pm we had a small pack who were told it was a ‘chilli padi’ run. The ‘on-in’ was via the usual route 

through the Info Centre and it was littered like a ticker-tape parade as all 3 hashes had paper leading the same 

way! Fortunately for us our hare veered off to the right and up soon after and we had only Harriets paper to 

follow.  

I was my usual slow self and the late comers passed me, Iceman, Silent Man and Longhair. Mike stayed with 

me and together we trudged up the hillside and across the stream. Neither of us was really good at this point 

as Mike’s ankle was giving him problems and I was just extremely tired for some reason. 

Finally we hit the track that leads up to the lemongrass and as the paper went that way we decided to bail out 

and head back to the run-site. Just at that point we met White Lion returning saying he couldn’t find paper but 

also saying he needed to reacclimatise and he was still jet-lagged. Together we all headed back chatting here 

and there as the rain clouds gathered and drops started to fall. 

Just as I was at the bottom of the hill, Tiny came thundering past at speed having completed the whole run!! 

At the run-site the out-sourced bunny, Beauty Queen, was nowhere to be seen and neither was the orange 

bag with all the keys in it!!! Because of the threatening rain they had moved to Youth Park and found some 

cover under a canopy. As it turned out it wasn’t a bad place as there was plenty of light and cover but it would 

be difficult to be there early evening with the many other people who use the Park. Uncle Bee returned with 

the bag and keys and everyone went to change and then head for the food. By 7.20pm it was dark when the 

last runners came back.  

A lively pack had gathered at the ‘new’ venue with plenty of beer and good food being taken by all. Even Samy 

commented on the amount of beers being drunk! So this was a 3 venue run but was very much enjoyed by all. 

Thanks go to Beauty Queen would did a great job in organising the run setting and food for the missing Bunny.  

 

Circle:  

 

1. Beauty Queen was the first to be called to sit upon the Ice Throne and was charged with taking the 
orange bag and leaving everyone stranded as she had all the car keys!!  

2. The GM then called Mem Sahib to the ice and grilled her over, what should one do with rubbish? 
Certainly not throw it on the ground as she was caught doing by the GM. “But it was only a small 
bone” didn’t cut it with the GM however. 
 

3. Mem Sahib was released but quickly back on ice once more for chatting and for wearing PJs to hash!! 

 

4. The On Sex had a very special birthday a short while ago and for her birthday her hubby bought her a 

brand new car. Congratulations Tiny. Drive safely!! 

 

5. Lyna was next on ice for identifying Silent Man being with ‘2 Indians’ but not knowing who they were 

despite them being at the hash most weeks!! It turns out they were Lucas and Vithia and so she was 

formally introduced to them whilst chilling her bum!! 

 



6.  A charge from the floor saw the newly iced Lyna charge Sai Seng with the same charge as last week. 

This was because she wanted to explain the real reason as it was apparently not made clear enough in 

the last newsletter (smack on the hand for the reporter). However her explanation was akin to that 

being reported so I’m confused BUT no further explanations are necessary!!!  

 

7. Whilst all this was going on Rob @ Shit in a Pit was chatting in the background – verbal diarrhoea the 

On Sex called it – and so he was asked to sit and tell his story to all of us!! 

 

8. Another charge from the floor saw Uncle Bee on ice. Iceman was the accuser and related a story of 

when getting his food he asked were there bones in the curry. The reply was in the negative and 

hence he took a big mouthful only to find bones. When he asked Uncle Bee about her saying no bones 

she said “that’s because it’s from the fish”!!!  ?????  

 

9. The last icing for the evening was to thank all the “contractors” who made the evening possible by 

helping out the missing Bunny, Sementara. Many thanks go to Beauty Queen, Sai Seng, Datin and 

Uncle Bee for all your help and organisation. 

 

Other Announcments: 

We had 21 sign up under the Harriets banner for the trip to KL last weekend. This was to celebrate the 75th 

Anniversary of the foundation of Hash at The Royal Selangor Club in KL. It was a three day affair starting on 

the Friday with a Red dress Run and finishing on Sunday with the usual Hangover Run.  

Many congratulations go to Lily @ Pussycat and to Money Manfred for finishing the 25Km Ballbreaker Run. 

Money came back 18th out of over 150 runners!! Well Done! 

Overall the event was OK but we all had a good time and the Harriets name has been further enhanced in the 

hashing community by our presence in such a large number. Thank you all who went for supporting. 

Photos can be seen on the web site. 
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**** Next Run **** 

Run 2183 -12th December 2013 – Wan Lyn–    

New Shop Lots TAR College 

 

 

 



Hareline 

 

2184 19/12/2013 Christmas Run 
Pantai Shamrock Guests 
Rm 30 

2185 26/12/2013 Silent Man Leader Garden 

2186 02/01/2014 Posh 
 2187 09/01/2014 Kiss Me Pantai Shamrock 

2188 16/01/2014 Big Willy 
 2189 23/01/2014 Mike Maquire 
 2190 30/01/2014 Viking 
 2191 06/02/2014 CNY Run 
 2192 13/02/2014 Rough Rider 
 2193 20/02/2014 Lyna 
 2194 27/02/2014 Polish Piper 
  

 

This week Birthday greetings go to:  

 Molly 



 Huge 

  Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!! 

Full Moon Nash Hash 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



RSC 75th Anniversary 

 

 

 



 

 

 



Invitation runs: 

February 2014 

Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary 22nd February 2014 

Registration 1500 hrs.  Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80 

Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai 

Closing date Nov 30th 2013  (NB. Limited Invitation so get in early to avoid 
disappointment) 

March 2014 

Interhash 2014 March 13th-16th 2014 Hainan Island, China 
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com  

 

 

July 2014 

10th Malaysian Nash Hash 11-13 July 2014 
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.  
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com  
 
25-27 July 2014 
Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com 
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a separate 
event 
four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge on the capital of 
Europe 
for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails (forest, countryside, historic cities…), 
drinks (at least seven different beers + two wines) and food (Belgian, Italian and Asian 

http://www.malaysiannashhash2014.com/


cuisines). Contact Kali aka Black German if you’re interested. 

Funnies 

An old man and his wife have gone to bed. After laying there a few minutes the old man farts and says, 
"Seven Points." His wife rolls over and says, "What in the world was that?" The old man replied, "It's fart 
football!" A few minutes later the wife lets one go and says - "Touchdown, tie score!" After about five 
minutes the old man farts again and says - "Touchdown, I'm ahead 14 to 7!" Not to be out done the wife 
rips another one and says, - "Touchdown, tie score!" Five seconds go by and she lets out a squeaker and 
says - "Field goal, I lead 17 to 14!" Now the pressures on and the old man refuses to get beat by a woman 
so he strains real hard but to no avail. Realizing a defeat is totally unacceptable he gives it everything he 
has but instead of farting he poops the bed. The wife looks and says, "What the heck was that?" The old 
man replied, "Half-time, Switch sides!" 
By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold 

the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that 

may happen to you. 

 



 

 
 

 

 


